
Partly cloudy tonight
and tomorrow
with occasional showers
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Witness Swears He Told
Mrs Taggart to Go

to the Gutter

DEFENDS BILLY TAGGART

Accuses the Major of Indis
cretions With Filipino

Woman in Manila

TAGGART THREW

WIFE OUTDOORS

SAYS SERVANT

¬

WOOSTER Ohio Aug 24 When
court opened this morning the

of Miss Berry Mrs Taggarts
friend of Newport Ky was completed

Miss Berry Indicated her continued
loyalty by giving Mrs Taggart an ex-

cellent reputation in every respect
She could not say as much for the

major Judge Berry the father of the
young lady confirmed his daughters
opinion of Mrs Taggart The witness
has held a long list of public offices
and is as present a circuit judge

He said Major Taggart was right
fond of drink He had sent him ten
gallons of the Kentucky product at
one time he said

Her Faithful Servant
Emma Lytle the faithful colored

servant of Mrs Taggart took the stand
Emma had been In the Taggart home
for about nine years She had gone
with the family from Fort Thomas on
their various journeys and even to
Manila

In Manila Major Taggart treated his
wife pretty nice at first she said but
toward the last he treated her pretty
rough

Do you know Emma what caused

thisYes the Filipino woman was the
cause

Did you see anything wrong between
the major and Augustina

Yes sir
Emma described several circumstances

which indicated Improper relations be
tween her master and Augustina

Go to the Gutter
She told about the Fort Leavenwcrth-

suarrel She said Taggart grabbed his
wife and jerked her and rubbed his hand
over her nose until it was a sight

She said Tag what have I done
And he Jerked her again and tore ore

her clothes and threw her out on the
porclr saying

You go to the gutter where you be-

long
Coming back to Orrville this colored

woman told about conditions there
Emma knew Billy Taggart she said
She only saw Billy once at Father Tag
garts and that was the time of the
dunce

After Mrs Taggart went to Cincin-
nati Billy at Emmas request came
and stayed at the house

Was Billy at the house
Yes sah sometimes ne cut my

for me
Impropriety f any did you see

between Bill and Mrs Taggart
None snapped out Emma before theattorney was through w w the question

MISS REINER DIES
AS RESULT OF TYPHOID-

Miss Laurita Reiner eighteen years
old of laid Fifteenth street northwest
died suddenly at Garfield Hospital at 5

last night
Miss Reiner was taken to the hospital
rly this week for treatment for a

complication of diseases brought on by
typhoid lever which she became a vic-
tim of about three weeks ago

The funeralwill b held from the resi-
dence of her parents Mr and Mrs
Frank Reiner 19 4 Fifteenth street
northwest tomorrow afternoon at 3

oclock Interment will be private

THE WEATHER REPORT

Conditions are unsettled over the
half of the country with compara-

tively low which In conjunc
tion with a wellmarked and cool high
area over the Dakotas has caused gen-
eral thunder showers In the Dakotas
eastern Nebraska the upper Mississippi
valley and the northern and western

late regions Heavy showers fell
in portions of Iowa and southwestern
Wisconsin There were also thunder-
showers Wednesday in the South At
lantic Colorado New Mexico Ar
izona and Wyoming

Temperatures continue high except in
the region the Dakotas
the Pacific States where they have
fallen

The Northwest high area some
promise of advancing eastward with Its

strength In this event cooler
weather may be expected over the
northern portion of the country reach
rg the New
England during Friday and Friday

continuing for a few days
Unsettled weather will continue

and Friday In the East and South
with occasional showers and thundor
showers In the east Gulf States
where the weather will be generally
fair

It will bp cooler tonight and Friday In
Ohio valley and lower lake region
cooler in the Middle At

lantic States
TEMPERATURE

v 1 m 79
12 noon

1 p m 57

DOWNrOWN TEMPERATURE
Continued on Five this Section
9 n m 8

12 noon
1 p m W

THE
Sum sets
Sun rises

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 212 pm
Low tide today 93
High tide tomorrow 306 am 323 pm
Low tide tomorrowlQK am 1003 pm
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Involvl Practice Before De-

partment

Alleged Partnership Between the
and His

to Both

FURTHER CHARGES

AGAINST BURTON

S l

BrotherPayments-
Made

<

FOR GHiGKASAW p DIANS

Sena-

tor

¬

>

With a trial coming on at St Lout
within a month on a charge of agreeing-
to accept compensation for practice be
fore a Government department while he
was a Senator of the United States
Senator Joseph Ralph Burton of

Is now reported to be the subject
of new charges entirely separate from
those involved in the pending trial but
also relating to alleged illegal practice-
In the departments-

It Is alleged n certain charges which
have been given publicity without any
official authorization of the Department-
of Justice that Burton acted as agent
of the Chickasaw Indians and received
compensation from them part of which
compensation Is said to have been paid
to him and part to his brother Z T
Burton-

It is further charged that Z T Burton
never practiced In these matters before
he Interior Department The partner-

ship between him and his brother the
Senator Is said to date from March
1901 when Senator Burton was sworn
in as Senator

Rumors Materialize
It has been rumored for a oar time

that and even more serious charges
against Senator Burton than those on
which he already been once tried
and convicted and on which a second
trial Is pending were being developed-
by investigations in the Interior Depart-
ment Tliese charges are said to involve
larger sums of money and a
number of transactions than the former
ones

Friend Vof Senator Burton have been
replying to the allegations of new
charges that there was an organized
movement afoot to prejudice public

i opinion him that in anticipa-
tion of his forthcoming second trial on
the od charges he is being assailed in
the effort to break down his reputation

These charges by Burtons friends in
connection with the publication of sue
cIne details of some of the new allega-
tions against him have caused ember

to the Department of
is stated that no person In authorltv

i in that was warranted in
giving publicity to the new charges
and no statement in explanation or elu-
cidation of the charges will be made

More to Come

At the same time no denial is made
of the accuracy of the charges which
are now made It Is reported indeed
that there Is still more to come of the
soma character

The substance of tho now charges is
that Burton acted as attorney for the
Chickasaw Indians in adjusting mat-
ters involving their school warrants
The service it Is alleged was paid for
out of certain of these warrants
were paid etcher to Burton direct or

brother T Burton as follows
J R 13 Issued Octo-

ber 22 1031 No 11 October 22

1031 No 12 October 22 1001 1000
No 13 October 22 1301 JlOCO No 11

October 22 1901 1000 No 15 October
22 1031 S500

To Z T S73 Issued De-
cember 5 1901 No 903 April 25
1902 1250 No 1014 August 31 10U2 9993
NO 1022 August 2 1902 51100 No 1923
August 2 1002 150 No 222 December
31 1902 16 No 817 December 3 ISK

100 No 8 December 3 1 02 I31G67 No
iOl November 8 1902 7c No 911 De-
cember 11 1002 1M No 912 February
26 1003 3416 No 931 March 19K5 270
No 934 March 31 1903 fKGCfi No 330
April 30 41CWS

It is pointed out that none of the
warrants made to Senator Burton bore
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Nlikados Envoy Will Not
View With Favor Any

Modification

SAKHALIN THE TROUBLE

Proposition Relating to Di

vision Not to Be Consid
ered by Government

JAPS DETERMINED

THAT NEW DEMAND

MUST NOW PREVAIL

¬

¬

PORTSMOUTH Aug 24 Japan will
not view with favor any modifications
of her peace demands that include the
sale of a part or all of Sakhalin and
the waiving of the claim for reimburse-
ment for war expenditures

Ishikwa editor of the Hochi Shim
bun of Tokyo the organ of Count
Ckuma the former prime minister of
Japan has received a cable from his
paper making such an announcement
It was in response to a message sent by
him last night relative to the Japanese
proposals It asked for an expression-
of opinion The reply is as follows

The terms as cabled by you are such
that no Japanese statesman can accept
thtm Sakhalin is a vital necessity to
the Japanese people and cannot be

About fortyfive years ago
proposed to divide Sakhalin but the

Japanese government would not agree
to a division and it urged that the
island as a belonged to Japan
We could not now give up any part of
the island

May Mean Further War
You state that the indemnity will

thn ttOOjOOOOO That will not
meet our cost of the war We do not
like the attitude of the Russians and if
IVusBla maintains her present attitude-
it is very doubtful if there will be
peace in the Orient

We must fight for the just and last-

ing peace of the East
Count Okuma one of the great states

men of Japan Is the political rival of
the present prime minister and the gov-

ernment party in
This morning the and Japan

ese diplomats here were busily discuss
ing the modified peace terms of Japan
and the Czars refusal to grant them
M Witte after receiving a long cable
message today from Czar Nicholas reit
erated his statement made here many
times since he arrived that Russia
would never agree to pay one cent of
war indemnity to Japan either directly-
or indirectly

I will never sign a treaty which con-
tains Indemnity in any form whatever
declared M Witte again today

The Russian government Is even more
militant than I am It is opposed to in-

demnity In any form I do not look for
a change in my instructions

Envoys Deadlocked
So it can be seen that despite the per

slstent and energetic endeavors of Presi-
dent Roosevelt for peace despite the
new proposition which was made by
Japan to Russia despite an intense de
sire of the envoys of both nations to
end the war the negotiations are in-

exactly the same position In which they
were last Friday when the President
stepped in The envoys are once more
deadlocked on the Indemnity question

As the envoys have adjourned their
conference sessions until day after to
morrow there Is every indication that
until the Czar recedes from his present
position on the d ikhalln Island and

questions or the Mikado con-
sents to still further modify his de
maiMls the conference will be resumed
on Siturdny with the respective envoys
seemingly hopelessly deadlocked so
far as a possible agreement would be
concerned

The men in both peace missions were
astir early today M Witte held a
prolonged conference with Baron Rosen
Immediately after breakfast had been
served When their talk had been con
eluded M Witte wrote out a dispatch
and sent it off to St Petersburg

Negotiations on in
The negotiations between the plenipo-

tentiaries of Japan and Russia hava
begun earnesU

All that has gone before is to all in
tents and purposes preliminary to the
final engagement which began at yes-
terdays session

From now on it will be a question of
bargaining

Money money is Japans cry
Not a kopeck is Russias response

Sakhalin limitation of naval strength
interned ships and all the other subject which entered into this peace
problem have been relegated to a posi-
tion of comparative insignificance

Japan is malting a determined effortto get her hand Into the Czars treasury
She wishes to supplement her glorious
achievements on land and sea by adiplomatic maneuver that will recom

her for the enormous expense towhich she has been forcer All the pow
er of the Czars Is bein
to resist this alleged financial

President Receives
Report From

Ambassador report of his three
hours conference with the Russian
peror at Peterhof yesterday afternoon
was forwarded direct to
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay and is now
in his hards

This statement was authorized at theState Department AmbassadorMeyer has been acting
LIons direct from the President inmanipulation of the St Petersburg endof the present efforts bring aboutpeace at the Portsmouth conference

600 Seashore Excursions
Pennsylvania Railroad will o

sale every Friday and Saturday com-mencing JUne 23 round tickets to
Atlantic City Cape May Wlldwood
Ocean City or City good to return until the following Tuesday atAtlantic City tickets are good viathe Delaware River Bridge Adv
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GIRL

BEGO lES HEIRESS

PECKHAM BAIL

MAY BE REDUCED

WASHINGTON

Money Left by English No-

bleman

HE LOVED HER MOTHER

Miss Lily Bell Brown Now Worth
1600000 Was on Stage in

San Francisco

fJi

¬

According to rejjorJLs
night from Sanvi
Bell Brown formerly a reildent of
Washington but now a show girl In the
California metropolis will receive an
inheritance of 51500000 from the estate
of the late Tracy of Eng-
land

Miss Browns mother was engaged to
the English nobleman and in his will
she was made the legatee of onethird-
of his estate which Is valued at about
5000000 Mrs Brown Is In very poor

health and says she will turn the for
tune over to her daughter-

In 1893 Mrs Clara B Brown was in
Washington as president of the Cuban
League She was accompanied by her
pretty little daughter Lily In the course
of her duties as president oC the Cuban
League Mrs Brown became acquainted
with Sir Reginald then Reginald Tracy-
a plain English gentleman

He took quite a fancy to the little girl
When the death of his father made
him a nobleman he announced his en
gagement to Mrs Brown

Tho wedding had been planned when
Sir Reginald was called to Australia to
attend to some important business
While on the return trip he was striek
en with apoplexy and died on th
steamer-

Before leaving however he provided
for his prospective bride by making her
one of the principal legatees in his will

Earned Living-

In the meantime mother and daughter
went to San Francisco where the ill
health of the former brought misfortune
and resulted In the taking to the
stage tc earn a living for hoUr

Quite recently Mrs Brown was in-

formed of the will of Sir Reginald by
an attorney in Melbourne and she
placed the entire matter in the hands
of Attorney H B Moulton of this city

Mr Moulton is out of the city now
and could not b seen today it is prob-
able that Miss Brown and her mother
will return to Washington to live af
ter they have received thlr legacy

Assault Near Spring Grove Cemetery

Cincinnati Where Five Girls Have
Been Murdered

CINCINNATI Ohio Aug al
most the same spot near Spring
Cemetery where girls have been
mysteriously murdered and more than-
a dozen murderously attaced within a
little more than a year Elsie McGrath
seventeen years old was found early
this morning almost dead

Everything in dicutcs that It was the
work of the same head who hns been
qiienchlnsr his thirst for brood un
molested in the vicinity for a year and
whoso crimes have unfilled the Cincin
nati police and even the PJnlrertons

Miss McGrath was attacked while on
hor way home about 11 oclock lust
night and lay in the lonely spot near
the cemetery unconscious until discov
eted early rats morning

Though seriously injured she will re-
cover

Pennsylvania Railroad to Denver
Account G A R special low rate of

2635 for roundtrip On sale August 29
to September 3 inclusive Best service
and connections Consult ticket agents

Adv
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Pennsylvania Trust Com-

pany His Surety

APPARENTLY

Suffering From Heart Disease Did
Not Betray Slightest Sign of

Nervousness

COURT ACCEPTS

WAG AMANS BONn

AN MAN
s r

ILL

Thomas E Waggaman the former
millionaire real estate broker who on
Tuesday was indicted by the District
grand Jury for the embezzlement of
000 of the funds of the Little Sisters
of the Poor and others today appeared-
In the District Supreme Court and gave
bond in the sum of 3000 for his ap
pearance for truth at the next term of
court The Title Guaranty and Trust
Company of Scranton Pa was accept
ed as surety

Mr Waggaman appeared at the City
Hall at 11 a m company with his
counsel Irving Williamson and George
Johnson representing the surety corn
pany They entered the office of the
clerk of the Supreme Court of the Dis
trict where Mr Waggaman executed
his bond before Assistant Clerks Harvey
Given and Frank W Smith

Will Live in Old House
When asked for his address Mr Wag

gaman said that at present it was Del
aplano station county Va
His address when he returned to Wash-
ington he said would be his old home
moo 0 street northwest

Mr Waggaman had the appearance of
a very ill man It Is said he Is suffer
ing from heart disease While his ap-
pearance is greatly changed from whatit was two years ago the differencemay be the result of his having grow-
ni full gray beard When Questioned by
the clerk of the court as to his

he spoke in a strong clear voice
Another circumstance which showed

that Mr Waggaman was not a victim
of nervousness was his manner of
signing his name to the form of bond
Me took up the pen without the sligKt
est quiver and asked Where do I
sign The place having been pointed
out by Mr Given he wrote with a
steady hand the signature being the
same as he has made to thousands of
notes gain other legal papers

As soon as Mr Wnjrgaman finished
the business which brought him to thcity hall lie immediately left the

FREDERICK E CARLTON

REMANDED FOR TRIAL

NEW YORK Aug 24 police
court proceedings against Frederick E
Carlton the alleged wife murderer and
socalled Blue Beard In the case
Wrought against him by his friend
Henry 1 Schaub un engineer in the
United States nay chargin Carlton
with stealing 700 was today finally dis
posed of Magistrate Tighe in the
Adams street court remanding the
prisoner for trial In the county court

The jury had already indicted
Carlton for the same offense

JUDGE POSTPONES
POOLROOM CASE

The case against William P Walt
who was arrested last week as the
manager of a poolroom in connection
with the brokerage business of Lynn
Wall Co at 1335 V street
did not come up in Police Court this
morning

Campbell Carrington Mr Walls at-
torney to have the trial set aside
until next week and Judge Mills com-
plied with his request

5125 to Baltimore and Return 125
Pennsylvania Railroad Saturday and

tickets good on trains
Congressional Limited and good

for return until Sunday night Adv
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Cotton Leak Case Before
Gf S Commissioner

SHORT RECESS IS TAKEN

Expected That Crusade Inaugurated by
District Attorney Beach Will

Bear Much Fruit

t

ecKn Eqt the former
York cotton broker indicted By
United States at Washing-
ton D C for conspiracy to defraud
the United States was ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner Charles M Davison at 10
oclock this morning He was

by his attorney Mark Alter of
New York city former United States
district attorney Henry E Davis of
Washington D C and Rockwood and
Salisbury of this village

Judge Davis Called
Judge Davis was on his way from

Washington to attend the meeting of
the American Bar Association at Nar
ragansett Pier when Attorney Alter
met him in New York yesterday and
asked to appear in the case
George B Curtis United States district
attorney at Binghamton appeared for
the Government

Counsel for Peckham asked a reduc
tion of the 12000 bail which was yes-
terday fixed to 5000

Why exclaimed Judge Davis I
have been practicing in the United
States courts for twentysix years and
i knew a case similar to this
in Washington today two men are
walking the streets convicted of a fel
ony and pending an appear they arc out
on only 5000 bail

Mr Curtis declared that United States
District Attorney Beach at Washing-
ton had him not to consent to
less than 10000 bail

Continued Discussion
The discussion lasted half an hour At

the conclusion the matter was held
open until 2 oclock to allow Mr Curtis
to communicate with District Attorney

Attorney Alter said that he would Is
sue a statement at 2 oclock Peckham
Wits present at the hearing appearing
undisturbed

District Attorney Beach
Is Hunting Another

NEW YORK Aug 24 United States
District Attorney Morgan H Beach of
Washington who has charge of the
grand jury proceedings in that city In i

the cotton leak scandal had another
consultation with Assistant United
States District Wise in the
Federal building here this morning
They were together about forty min-
utes Mr Beach left the office going
ucross the Brooklyn bridge for the

of consulting with the United
States district attorney in Brooklyn

It is reported that the associate of
Frederick A Peckham for whom
United States Marshal Henkel has a

Is stopping at a summer i

somewhere on Long Island The
warrant for the arrest of this man was
issued by United States Commissioner
Hitchcock on complaint of United
States District Attorney Beach and
charges him with complicity In the cot
ton leak scandal

When wrested he will be arraigned
before Commissioner Hitchcock

Warrant for Arrest
Issued by Clabaugh

Charged with conspiracy to defraud
the Government Frederick A Peckham
one of the principals of the cotton
leak scandal was arrested at Saratoga
N Y yesterday afternoon by United
States Marshal Belden

The warrant for the arrest of Peck
ham was issued by Chief Cla

Continued on Fifth Page

Chesapeake Beach Bathing Fishing
Take the family tomorrow away from

the heat of the city See R R schedule
Adv
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Medical Men Said to Have
Been Offered Money

Inducements-

TO REVERSE FINDINGS

Representatives Alleged to
Have Sought to Overturn

Strychnine Verdict

J

BRIBERY CHARGES

BROUGHT

THE

FOR dARD-

N STANFORD CASE

HONOLULU Aug 24 A sensation has
been caused here by the publication In
a local newspaper of an article stating
that representatives of the Stanford es-
tate practically offered monetary induce
ments to local physicians to change their
opinion that strychiriine caused the
death of Mrs Jane L Stanford-

It is alleged the article that the
bill of 150 of Dr C B Wood who
formed the autopsy on the body of Mrs
Stanford has been refused payment by
the estate on the ground that the Ter
ritorial authorities should have perform-
ed the autopsy

Dr Wood has made a statement that
he was employed behalf of the es-
tate by Dr Humphries and the latter
said the refusal to pay Dr Wood was
amazing as he considered the employ-
ment of a private autopsy physician to
be proper

Wanted Finding Reversed
The article says that

interviews a representative of
the estate Indicated to the physicians
that it would be satisfactory to the
estate If they could revise their find-
ings of poisoning In theUr
bills were not to be questioned and
Drs Humphries Day and would
bo paid the amount of their claims

Each of the three doctors were
today In preparing n statement-

tc place his of the scientific
facts of the case before the public in
a final justification of the decision con-
cerning the death of Mrs Stanford

Detectives Work Hard
On New Developments

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 24 Detec-
tives here when questioned con
cerning the developments

an attempt to bribe the doctors who
performed the autopsy on the body of
Mrs Stanford said that Is a
strong probability now that the whole
inquiry into the death of the aged phil
authroplst will be reofFened and carried
out with more searching than
were shown at the former

New facts have come to light and are
in the possession of the police which
would lead to the conclusion that Mrs
Stanfords death has at last been traced
to the act of of her servants in
placing the strychnine in the fatal bot-
tle of bicarbonate of soda either in this
city or in Honolulu

It is said that the new evidence was
secured through the chance remark of

of the witnesses at the former police
investigation here to determine how the
poison came to be mixed with the bi-

carbonate which Mrs Stanford put into
the glass o water creating a potion
that caused her death in horrible agony
within a few minutes

The mystery and as yet seeming un
called for secrecy that marked
phases of the police Investigation at
Honolulu after Mrs Stanford died sup-
posedly of poison is likely now to
cleared up by the inquiry into the
charges of attempted bribery of the au-
topsy at Honolulu

Much Interest Taken
In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO Cal Aug lM In
no official investigation into an alleged
crime was there more of offi-

cial sentiment than those shown in the
inquiry at Honolulu and in this city to
determine the cause of the death of

Jane L Stanford known all over
the world for her magnificent endow
ments toward the cause of education

High Sheriff Hart of Honolulu was
first strongly of the opinion that Mrs
Stanford had been poisoned and by his
direction the coroners jury found a

that Mrs Stanford came to her
death from strychnine Introduced into
a bottle of bicarbonate of soda with
felonious intent by some person or per
sons unknown

President David Starr Jordan of the
Leland Stanford Jr University and
Timothy J Hopkins a member of the
board of trustees of the Stanford estate
arrived in Honolulu the day the coro
ners jury verdict was rendered and
thereafter the investigation into the
death took a different complexion

Sheriff Harts investigation grew list
less and he finally expressed the opinion
that Mrs Stanford had died from rright
The report of the chemical analysis was
delayed finally suppressed Then

Jordan and Mr Hopkins gave
out a written statement in which they
declared that Mrs Stanfords death was
not due to strychnine poisoning

In reply to this Drs Wood Day
and Humphries who had performed the
autopsy over their signatures
declaring that Mrs Stanford died during
characteristic strychnine poison convul
sions that a post mortem rigidly pecu-
liar to cases of class of poisoning-
was observed the post mortem revealed
no other cause of death and lastly the
post mortem in respect the
evidence of authenticated cases ofstrychnine poisoning-

It is likely that it was the Issuance of
this statement which determined the
executors of Mrs Stanfords estate to
withhold the autopsy fees from the re
calcitrant physicians

S ooo Niagara Falls Excursion
August 25 Via Pennsylvania Railroad
Special train vestibule coaches
Pullman parlor cars leaves Washington
750 a m Through
Tickets good returning on regular trains
within ten dan 10 Similar excursions
September 8 and 22 and 13 Ad
dress B M Newbold P A S E D
Fifteenth G streets for descrlpUt
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